Order form

Fill in this form and return it to your teacher or Great Games Club organiser
with the correct money as shown in the Total Payment for Order below.

Name:____________________________________________
Phone Number:_____________________________________
Email:____________________________________________
Class:__________________ Term: 1 2 3 4 (circle)
School:___________________________________________

CONTACT DETAILS:

Peter Noble, Owner
Phone: 022 0269 559
Email: info@boardgamerentals.co.nz
84 Happy Valley Road, Owhiro Bay, 6023, Wgtn

BoardGameRentals.co.nz was established in

Please add me to your monthly email newsletter
(tick)
We accept payment by cash, cheque and internet banking.

CHEQUE

If paying by cheque please make it out to BoardGame Rentals.

2010. We have a special focus on working with
INTERNET BANKING DETAILS:
schools to use games as learning tools. These
BoardGame Rentals: 38-9010-0124892-00
games provide great learning opportunites as well Reference: Use your phone number and surname
as fun social experiences for adults and children.
Internet Banking payments must be received before orders are processed.
Code
C01
C02
C03
C04
C05
C06
C07
C08
C09
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14

Name
Rory's Story Voyages
Raid the Pantry
Kenakalan
Cloak of Protection
Dixit Expansions - Quest (84 new cards)
Dixit Expansions - Odyssey (84 new cards)
Forbidden Desert
Knock your blocks off
Carcassonne: Traders and Builders
Carcassonne: Inns and Cathedrals
Castle Panic
Ingenious
Sleeping Queens
Gift Wrap whole order (invoice in envelope)

Price Update - Games Club brochure
G05 Wig Out! (New printing & packaging)
G40 Komodo (New reduced price)

Price
Quanity Total
$14.90
$23.10
$23.10
$35.00
$44.30
$47.10
$46.40
$21.90
$30.50
$30.50
$61.50
$63.20
$21.90
$1.00
Price
Quanity Total
$21.90
$43.00

Prices include GST - Prices correct at time of print.

TOTALS
Less Gift Vouchers

Quanity

Cost

$

(send in with order)

Less any credits

$

(send in with order)

TOTAL PAYMENT FOR ORDER

$

Game delivery will be 3-5 weeks.

NB: Some games have limited stock levels in NZ. If we cannot fulfil your order we will contact you with the
option of a subsitute game, credit or refund.

Missed the ordering deadline?

Please mail or email us this form, with your address details below so we can courier it direct. A $6 courier fee
($9 for Rural Delivery) will apply.
Street address:_________________________________________________________
Suburb, City & Postcode:__________________________________________________

Due
back:

Great Family Games for Christmas

Our top 5 card & dice games

1. Sleeping Queens
2. Rat-a-tat cat
3. Rory’s Story Cubes
When you give one of our quality board
4.
Cloak of Protection
games, you give a gift that will be enjoyed for
5. Raid the Pantry
generations to come. Why not try a new

Our top 5 board games

1. Ticket to Ride Europe / USA
2. The Settlers of Catan
3. Carcassonne
4. Forbidden Island / Desert
5. King of Tokyo

board or card game this Christmas? We can gift wrap your order (so presents can't be seen)

C01 Rory's Story Cubes Voyages

6+

1+ players, 15 mins, Ages 6+.
Take a trip with Rory’s Story Cubes! Contained
within this set are nine iconic cubes that aim to
inspire stories of epic adventure. Cast away on a
desert island… Spin tales of a faraway land.
With 54 images and millions of combinations,

Club Price
Save
$2.59

Language
Imagination
Creativity

6+

C04 Cloak of Protection

2-4 players, 20 mins, Ages 6+
The New Zealand/Aotearoa Conservation
Game. Whether any animal on our beautiful
planet has a future is determined by how it can
respond to the environmental cards dealt out by
Club Price
the cold & sweeping hand of fate.
Set collection

Designed

2-4 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
The knives are out as you collect ingredient
cards to assemble enough dishes to reach the
winning score. This unique game will find you
resorting to haggling, theft and even dumpster
diving to create your tasty triumphs and
sabotage your sneaky competitors!

Club Price

$14.90

$35.00

School gets
$5.00

8+

C02 Raid the Pantry

$23.10
Save
$4.00

8+

2-4 players, 15 mins, Ages 8+.
The classic stack ’em high & knock ‘em down
game play is brought upto date. First, race to
build a structure by matching up the patterns
on your blocks. Then use the battle die to
knock off your
opponent's crown!
Hand eye
coordination
Pattern
matching

Club Price

$21.90
Save
$3.82

C11 Castle Panic

10+

1-6 players, 60 mins, Ages 10+.
The forest is filled with all sorts of monsters.
They watched and waited as you built your
castle and now they’re gathering to attack. Can
you work with your friends to defend the Castle
against the oncoming horde.

Club Price

$61.50
Save
$10.84

Cooperative
Planning skills

2-6 players, 15 mins, Ages 8+.
When you play Kenakalan, you become a tour
operator on the paradise isle of Bali. Everything’s
wonderful except for those MADDENING MONKEYS!
After all, you’ve got a business to run: to outdo all
your tricky competitors and arrange your perfect
tours.

Club Price

Strategic
thinking
Set collection

$23.10
Save
$4.00

Designed

Designed

C05/C06 Dixit Expansions

8+

3-6 players, 30 mins, Ages 8+.
Add more variety and creatitivity to your Dixit
experience with these expansions. Each expansion
adds 84 new cards to the your current Dixit
cards. You need Dixit or Dixit Journey to use
these cards.
Creativity

Price from Imagination

$44.30

C07 Forbidden Desert

10+

2-4 players,45 mins, Ages 10+.
Gear up for a thrilling adventure to recover a
legendary flying machine buried in the ruins of
an ancient desert city. You'll need to coordinate
with your teammates and use every available
resource if you hope to survive the scorching
heat in the forbidden desert. The sequel to
Forbidden Island.
Strategic
thinking
Spatial
relations

Save
$7.90

C08 Knock your blocks off

8+

C03 Kenakalan

C09/C10 Carcassonne Expansions: Traders & Builders and
Inns & Cathedrals

Club Price

$46.40
Save
$8.20

8+

2-5 players (2-6 players with Inns and Cathedrals), 45 mins, Ages 8+.
Boost your Carcassonne experience with these two top rated expansions. Traders can earn players
extra points and builders enable players to place extra tiles, allowing the cities and roads to grow
faster. A pig, properly placed, can enrich the value of a farm.
The inns and cathedrals brings more new tiles that present
cities, roads, and cloisters in new shapes. Additionally, each
player gets a "big meeple" which counts as two Club Price
regular meeples. There are also enough meeples
$30.50
to allow for 6 players.
Save
You need the blue base Carcassonne box to
$5.40
play these expansions.

8+

C12 Ingenious

2-4 players, 30-60 mins, Ages 8+
Place your tiles, block other players and protect
your tiles from being blocked to score maximum
points. Sounds simple? This easy to play tile
game has a great level of subtle strategy that
will get everyone addicted. It is truly Ingenious.
Strategic
thinking
Easy to play

Club Price

$63.20
Save
$11.10

C13 Sleeping Queens

8+

2-5 players, 20 mins, Ages 8+.
The Pancake Queen, the Ladybug Queen & ten
of their closest friends have fallen a sleep. Play
a knight to steal a queen but watch out for
dastardly dragons, or solve a maths problem to
gain more cards. Our 5 and 7 year olds love it!
Maths
Memory

Club Price

$21.90
Save
$3.82

